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Transient and photomodulation spectroscopy is used in order to determine decay times and densities of both
emitting and absorbing species in the wide band-gap semiconductor poly-2,5-diheptyl-1,4-phenylene-alt-2,
5-thienylene ~PDHPT!. The wide band gap of this material is a consequence of the large twisting of the
neighboring constituents of the polymer chain. Transient spectroscopy revealed a monoexponential decay of
singlet excitons in PDHPT solutions with a radiative and nonradiative decay time of 1.9 and 1.6 ns, respec-
tively. For the solid film photoluminescence decays biexponentially. This distinct decay behavior in solid state
is attributed to the migration of the excitons towards quenching sites favored by the three dimensionality in the
bulk material, which hence reduces the photoluminescence quantum yield. Infrared studies suggest that upon
photo-oxidation one introduces carbonyl groups in PDHPT, which shortens the decay times by introducing
photoluminescence quenching centers. Photomodulation spectroscopy is exploited to determine steady-state
density of triplet excitons along with their decay dynamics and we found that the steady-state density of the
triplets can be as high as 1016 cm23 in this material. Furthermore, we determined the generation probability of
triplets to be 231023.INTRODUCTION
Poly - 2 , 5 - diheptyl - 1 , 4-phenylene - alt - 2 , 5-thienylene1
~PDHPT! is a regular alternation of high gap units ~benzoic!
and low gap units ~thienylenic! as depicted in Fig. 1. The
alkyl side groups are introduced to make the copolymer
soluble, increasing consequently the processibility.2,3 The
side chains do not take part in the p bonds, but their steric
hindrance induce a considerable inter-ring twisting, giving
rise to a substantial reduction of the polymer conjugation
length PDHPT has emerged as an attractive material for
turquoise light emitting diodes.1 Moreover, the large Stokes
shift between absorption and emission suggests also its pos-
sible use as active medium for laser diodes. However, for
effective practical applications of PDHPT as active laser me-
dia or other optoelectronic applications, a fundamental
knowledge about the luminescence quantum yield, the
photoinduced absorption bands and their overlap with the
emission spectrum as well as the decay channels and the
dynamics of excited states is necessary.
In order to get a more complete knowledge of the opticalPRB 610163-1829/2000/61~3!/1859~7!/$15.00properties of PDHPT, we have studied dilute solutions and
spin-coated films of PDHPT with different spectroscopic
techniques. We present experimental data on cw absorption,
steady-state photoluminescence ~PL!, PL quantum yield
~QY!, time-resolved PL, Fourier transform infrared ~FTIR!,
photoinduced absorption ~PIA! as well as doping-induced
absorption ~DIA!.
Our data provide a deeper insight into the influence of the
side chains and the alternation of high- and low-gap units on
FIG. 1. Chemical structure of poly-2,5-diheptyl-1,4-phenylene-
alt-2,5-thienylene ~PDHPT!.1859 ©2000 The American Physical Society
1860 PRB 61M. A. LOI et al.the electronic levels. We have investigated the influence of
interchain interactions and oxidation on the photoexcitation
energies and relaxation pathways in this class of copolymers.
Furthermore, by means of a profound analysis of the PIA
measurements we determine the parameters that control the
creation and the dynamics of the triplet states in this mate-
rial.
EXPERIMENT
PDHPT was prepared by a Suzuki reaction-the synthesis
is reported in Ref. 4.
Thin-film samples for optical measurements were pre-
pared by spin coating from chloroform or toluene solution
onto quartz substrates. The absorption spectra were recorded
using a Perkin Elmer l 9 spectral analyzer. The DIA experi-
ment was performed using gaseous iodine as dopant. The PL
spectra have been recorded with a Shimadzu RF-5301PC
spectrofluorophotometer. The quantum yield of the film was
measured with an integrating sphere as described in Ref. 5,
while for the solution it was obtained using coumarin 120 as
a reference solution as described in Ref. 6.
For the PIA measurements the sample was excited by an
351.1/363.8-nm Ar1 laser beam, which was chopped me-
chanically with a frequency of about 89 Hz providing the
reference for the lock-in amplifier ~5210, EG&G Princeton!.
For the interpretation we plot the spectral dependence of the
ratio of the photogenerated change in sample transmission
DT normalized to the transmission T of the film. Since the
sample is strongly luminescent the measured DT signal also
contains a PL component, which can easily be determined by
taking DT with the probe beam ‘‘off’’—this signal is then
subtracted from the DT measurement with the probe beam
‘‘on.’’ The sample was mounted within an optically acces-
sible cryostat under dynamic vacuum kept at a constant tem-
perature of 90 K. A 250 W tungsten halogen lamp provided
the light for the transmission measurement. For the recording
of the PIA spectrum a grating monochromator and a silicon
photodiode were used.
Spontaneous emission for time resolved measurements
was excited by the fourth harmonic of a pulse compressed
Nd: YAG ~4.66 eV! delivering 4 ps pulses, or second har-
monic ~3.20 eV! of a synchronously pumped dye laser deliv-
ering 0.5 ps pulses. The signal was recorded by a
Hamamatsu optical sampling oscilloscope with 20 ps of time
resolution.
FTIR measurements were performed with spin coated
films on silicon substrates using a Bomem Michelson spec-
trometer MB 102.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Photoluminescence and absorption
Figure 2 shows the absorption and cw-PL emission spec-
tra of the spin-coated PDHPT film and a dilute PDHPT so-
lution. The shape of these spectra is rather similar, both spec-
tra do not show any vibrational structure. The absorption
maxima of the thin film and the solution are at 3.90 and at
3.75 eV, respectively. The PL spectra peak at 2.70 and at
2.73 eV. The considerable Stokes shift can be ascribed to the
conformational changes with a more rigid planar structureoccurring after photoexcitation,7,8 and to a possible exciton
migration from short- to long-conjugation segments in the
copolymer prior to recombination.
PDHPT is a block copolymer made up by the alternate
sequence of thiophene and phenyl rings. Theoretical works
on copolymers composed by alternating low and high band-
gap materials suggest that the band gap of the copolymer is
the weighted average of the gap values of the parent
polymers.9 However, the absorption edge of PDHPT, is
found at 3.18 eV both for film and solution, it is therefore
located at higher energies than that of unsubstituted polypar-
aphenylene ~;2.7 eV, @10#! and unsubstituted polythiophene
~;1.9 eV, @11#!. The high-optical gap also rules out that the
electronic levels of PDHPT behave like found for typical
quantum well structures.12,13 Therefore, the high-absorption
edge of PDHPT cannot be explained by ‘‘band-gap averag-
ing’’ of two unsubstituted parent polymers. Looking at
monosubstituted PPP and disubstituted PPP one finds ab-
sorption edges at 3.1 ~Ref. 2! and 3.4 eV ~Ref. 8!, respec-
tively. Following the approach of Meyers, Heeger, and
Bredas9 of calculating the band gap via arithmetic averaging
we get (3.4 eV11.9 eV!/252.7 eV for the copolymer con-
sisting of disubstituted phenyl units and unsubstituted
thiophene units. This suggests that there is an additional
mechanism increasing the band gap. Theoretical calculations
yield inter-ring torsion angles between the thiophene and the
phenylene units as high as 50°.1 We suggest that the unex-
pected high-energy gap is due to the reduction of the p con-
jugation induced by the rather high twisting of the molecular
backbone, which is mainly caused by the steric hindrance
due to the alkyl groups.14 Hence, the present absorption data
suggest that the effect induced by the large inter-ring torsions
on the electronic properties of PDHPT is much more pro-
nounced than the expected band-gap lowering due to pres-
ence of the thiophene units.
B. Time-resolved photoluminescence
Figure 3 shows the PL decay of a dilute solution and a
thin film. The solution exhibits an almost monoexponential
decay with a time constant tPL of 860 ps. The combined
FIG. 2. Absorption and photoluminescence emission spectra of
thin film ~solid line! and solution ~dashed line!.
PRB 61 1861KINETICS OF SINGLET AND TRIPLET EXCITONS IN . . .measurements of PL decay and emission QY can be used to
estimate the radiative lifetime tr of PDHPT. The QY was
determined to be 45% for dilute solutions and 20% in the
thin film. If one assumes that the photoexcitation process
creates singlet excitons, the quantum efficiency for the solu-
tion QYs can be expressed as btPL /tr ,15 where b represents
the fraction of absorbed photons leading to the generation of
singlet excitons. By reasonably assuming b51,15 we find
that the radiative lifetime in solution is 1.9 ns.
The photoluminescence decay of the thin film is not ex-
ponential, indicating a more complex relaxation dynamics.
The transient emission can be fitted by a biexponential law
with an initial fast decay, tPL15160 ps and a slower one,
tPL25630 ps. Such a behavior suggests that different decay
pathway contribute to the emission, further we believe that
the same excited species is involved in the decay of the so-
lution and of the thin film. We attribute the two decay times
in the solid film to a different decay pathway for the same
photoexcited species as follows. Since tPL2 is very similar to
the solution decay time, the slower emission is attributed to
excitons’ motion confined within a single chain. tPL1 has to
be related to the interchain migration within the three-
dimensional network in the solid state. The higher mobility
of excitons favors the migration towards quenching sites en-
hancing the nonradiative decay rate, which in turn can ac-
count for the faster decay contribution to the PL observed in
the solid state.16,17
It is possible to estimate the quantum efficiency of the
film QYf by using the PL decay data, with the aim to com-
pare it with the QYf directly measured by means of the in-
tegrating sphere.18 In fact the QY5Nem /Nabs ; where Nem
and Nabs are the number of emitted and absorbed photons,
respectively. Nem can be calculated from the time-resolved
measurements by integrating the decay curve, Nem
5const*PL(t)dt . If we assume that the same species is ex-
FIG. 3. Decay of the photoluminescence in solution ~dashed
line! and thin film ~solid line!. The two smooth solid lines are a
monoexponential fits to the solution decay and a biexponential fit to
the thin-film decay, respectively. Insert: Decay of photolumines-
cence for different UV irradiation time. The exposure degree in-
creases from the top to the bottom. The decays are displaced verti-
cally for clarity of presentation.cited in solution and in film, we can reasonably assume an
equal radiative decay rate and thus the same proportional
factor in the previous equation. In this way, it is possible to
obtain a quantitative estimation of the QYf by integrating the
decay of the photoluminescence for the solution and the thin
film QYf5QYs (N f ,em /Ns ,em)50.4530.4;18%; with
N f ,em and Ns ,em being the time-integrated number of emitted
photons for the film and solution respectively.
The value obtained is in good agreement with the experi-
mental result ~;20%!, supporting our interpretation.
Finally, studying the decay of the photoluminescence for
photo-oxidized thin films also strongly supports the proposed
scenario. In fact, the faster decay time component is drasti-
cally shortened upon increasing the density of quenching
centers, by illuminating the sample on air with UV light19 as
shown in the insert of Fig. 3. In fact we observe an evident
decrease of the initial decay time from 160 to 60 ps with
increasing UV irradiation time, while the slow decay, attrib-
uted to excitons that cannot reach quenching centers within
their lifetime tPL2 , is almost unchanged ~roughly 600 ps!.
Moreover, it is important to point out that the faster dynam-
ics for the oxidized sample is accompanied by a drastic re-
duction of the quantum efficiency.
C. FTIR spectra
The FTIR spectra have been used to study the UV expo-
sure induced chemical modifications occurring in PDHPT in
order to identify the nature of defect acting as PL quenching
sites.19,20 Figure 4 shows the FTIR spectra for the sample
nonirradiated and for two different irradiation times. We note
that x-ray photoemission spectroscopy ~xps! measurements
indicate that pristine films are free of impurities.21 As a con-
sequence of the UV irradiation, new absorption modes ap-
pear in the region of 1700 cm21. We interpret these new
FIG. 4. Infrared spectra of thin-film sample. From the bottom to
the top, sample not exposed to UV, one minute and three minutes of
UV exposure. The spectra are displaced vertically for clarity of
presentation. Insert: Ratio between the IR spectra of the most oxi-
dized sample and the not oxidized one.
1862 PRB 61M. A. LOI et al.lines as related to the formation of carbonyl groups
~CvO!.19,20,22 The insert of Fig. 4 shows that while the band
due to the carbonyl group increases, other FTIR modes de-
crease. The features at ;2950 and ;1450 cm21 appear be
the most affected by oxidation. We assign the band at ;2950
cm21 to the C-H2 and C-H3 stretching mode of the alkyl
chains23 while the region of ;1450 cm21 is known to be
active both for C-C and CvC stretching for thiophene
rings.20,24 The decrease of the former two bands suggest that
photo- and thermal-oxidation breaks of the C-H bonds of the
alkyl side groups as well as the C-C and CvC bonds in the
thiophene rings.
The emerging of carbonyl groups, which are known for to
break the conjugation length and act as PL quenching
sites19,20 is in agreement with the findings from time-
resolved measurements.
FIG. 5. Photoinduced absorption spectrum at different chopper
frequency ~a! 9-Hz spectrum in phase with the excitation ~solid
line! and 90° out of phase ~dotted line!. Difference between un-
doped and doped absorption spectra ~dashed line!. ~b! 900-Hz spec-
trum in phase with the excitation ~solid line! and 90° out of phase
~dotted line!.D. Photomodulation spectroscopy
In order to study the nature of the nonemissive photoex-
cited entities in PDHPT, cw PIA at different modulation fre-
quencies ~9 and 900 Hz! and DIA measurements have been
performed. Figure 5~a! shows the PIA spectra at a modula-
tion frequency of 9 Hz, and the DIA spectrum, defined as the
difference between the absorption after doping and the ab-
sorption of the pristine sample.25 The negative PIA signal is
an indication for the generation of a new absorption band
caused by the pump generation of new excited states, the
positive PIA signal or photobleaching ~PB! is a decrease of
the absorption because of the partial depopulation of the
ground state after the pump excitation. In Fig. 5~b!, we show
the PIA spectra at a modulation frequency of about 900 Hz.
The PIA spectra both at 9 and 900 Hz display a pronounced
peak at 1.75 eV, the PB peak is at 3.18 and 3.00 eV for 9 and
900 Hz, respectively, both are located in the tail of the ab-
sorption spectrum, which has its peak a 3.9 eV. The position
of the PB at 900 Hz is obscured due to the noise in this
particular spectral region introduced by the low probe beam
intensity, grating efficiency, silicon detector sensitivity and
the PL correction. Supported by the fact that the doping ex-
periments with iodine do not exhibit any contribution of
charged states in the spectral region of 1.75 eV, we attribute
the main peak at 1.75 eV to a dipole allowed T1→Tn ab-
sorption. The triplet excitons in PDHPT are mainly formed
by intersystem crossing from the photoexcited singlet state, a
process whose efficiency is enhanced by the presence of the
sulphur in the thiophene unit.7,26 Furthermore, we have to
point out that the energy of the T1→Tn transition in PDHPT
is higher than in polythiophene and polyparaphenylene, so
that the observed blue shifted triplet-triplet transition pro-
vides further evidence for the reduced p conjugation induced
by the steric hindrance of the alkyl groups. In fact, the tran-
sition energy of the triplet-triplet absorption increases with
the decrease of conjugation both for thiophenes and for phe-
nyls as summarized in Table I.
The photoinduced absorption peak at 900 Hz is one order
of magnitude less intense than that at 9 Hz. The T1→Tn
absorption peak at low frequency is in phase with the exci-
tation but is out of phase at high frequency. The PB behaves
differently; it is in phase with the excitation at 9 Hz but it
exhibits both an in and out of phase component at 900 Hz,
which is an indication of the presence of two different com-
ponents in the PB.
By means of the PIA experiment, it is possible to deter-
mine the steady state triplet density NT in PDHPT. In gen-
eral, absorption is described by Lambert Beer’s lawTABLE I. Energy positions for the peak of the triplet-triplet transition and the ground-state absorption edge of unsubstituted thiophene
and phenylene based molecules with different chainlengths.
Number of rings Triplet energy ~eV! Absorption edge ~eV!
phenyls thiophenes phenyls Thiophenes
3 2.48 ~Ref. 34! 2.70* ~Ref. 35! 3.76 ~Ref. 33! 3.00a ~Ref. 35!
4 2.35 ~Ref. 34! 2.21* ~Ref. 35! 3.44 ~Ref. 33! 2.75a ~Ref. 35!–2.00 ~Ref. 36!
5 1.95* ~Ref. 35! 2.58a ~Ref. 35!–2.10 ~Ref. 36!
6 1.78 ~Ref. 37! 1.80* ~Ref. 7!–1.40 ~Ref. 7! 3.00 ~Ref. 15! 2.43a ~Ref. 35!–2.25 ~Ref. 36!
‘ 1.70 ~Ref. 25! 1.55* ~Ref. 7!–1.25 ~Ref. 7! 2.7 ~Ref. 10! 1.9 ~Ref. 11!
aSample in solution.
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where I0 and I are the light intensity incident on the sample
and observed at a thickness d of the absorbing sample, re-
spectively and a is the absorption coefficient. The absorption
coefficient a can be expressed as a function of the density of
the absorbing species ~N! and the absorption cross section s.
In our case the index T denotes that we describe the triplet
density NT and the triplet absorption cross section sT .
aT5NTsT . ~2!
In the PIA experiment photogenerated triplets act as ab-
sorbers, and therefore change the transmission T in this spec-
tral region by an amount DT . The transmitted intensity in the
region of triplet-triplet ~TT! absorption under photoexcita-
tion is denoted as IT . I is the transmitted intensity in the
same spectral region for the sample in the ground state, i.e.,
without any triplets present. Now we can use the Eqs. ~1! and
~2! to express the change in transmission DT/T induced by
the photogenerated triplets:
DT/T5~IT2I !/I5IT /I215exp~2NTsTd !21 ~3!
and we can express the triplet density NT as function of the
photoinduced signal.
NT52~sTd !21 ln~DT/T11 !. ~4!
We assume sT>8310216 cm2, as found for other conju-
gated molecules,27,28 and d51/a5100 nm to account for the
penetration depth of the pump beam with a being 105 cm21.
Since the pump beam does not deposit a significant amount
of energy in regions of the samples much deeper than 1/a we
assume the depth d of the region within which triplets are
generated to be 1/a .
FIG. 6. Photoinduced absorption signal at 1.75 eV ~in phase at 9
Hz! as function of the pump intensity. The continuous line is a
guide to the eye. Insert: Calculated triplet density versus absorbed
photons, the continuous line is the fitting with Eq. ~7!.Figure 6 shows the behavior of the photoinduced absorp-
tion peak at 1.75 eV versus the pump intensity. Using Eq.
~4!, we can convert the obtained DT/T values to the triplet
density. As we will discuss and show later ~Fig. 7!, this value
can be taken as the quasi steady state triplet density in spite
of the fact that it was obtained in a photomodulation experi-
ment. In order to quantify the triplet density versus the ab-
sorbed photons from the pumping power P, we can easily
calculate the average density of absorbed photons per unit
time ^Nph& (cm23 s21) each one carrying an energy hc/l ,
^Nph&5Pl/hc~0.5/V !, ~5!
where V is the film volume corresponding to the laser spot.
In the foregoing formula we assume that the reflectivity is
roughly 7% as found for similar materials,29 and we measure
the transmission through the relevant layer at the pump beam
wavelength to be roughly 40%. Both effects reduce the num-
ber of absorbed photons to about 50% of the incident ones.
In the insert of Fig. 6, we show the calculated density of
triplets versus the absorbed photons. The sublinear behavior
shown for the PIA signal in Fig. 6 suggests a significant
contribution of a bimolecular decay process. In this way if
we consider that the triplets are created by intersystem cross-
ing from the singlet and can decay either by the weakly
forbidden recombination to the ground state or by triplet-





where k is the triplet generation probability, b is the triplet
decay constant, and g the triplet-triplet annihilation rate con-
stant. For this rate equation we assume that all absorbed
photons create singlets which in turn create triplets with a
probability k. Therefore, the triplet generation term can be
described as kNph , with Nph being the number of absorbed
photons ~singlet excitons! per time unit. Solving Eq. ~6! for
the steady state we obtain for the triplet density
FIG. 7. Photoinduced absorption signal at 1.75 eV as function of
the modulation frequency; excitation power5140 mW. Insert: Cal-
culated value for kNph/2 versus the modulation frequency.
1864 PRB 61M. A. LOI et al.NT52b/2g1@~b/2g!21kNph /g#1/2. ~7!
This equation is a very good approximation for the integral
solution over the sample depth x ~between 0 and d! for the
mean value of the triplet population,
^NT&51/dE $2b/2g1@~b/2g!21kNph~x !/g#1/2%dx ,
~8!
where Nph(x) is the depth-dependent profile of the number
of absorbed photons ~singlet excitons! per time unit. Equa-
tion ~7! can be used to fit the curve in the insert of Fig. 6, in
this way it is possible to obtain the ratios b/2g and k/g . The
values that we get with the fit are b/2g54.2310116 cm23
and k/g52.1310112 cm23 s. These data are however not
sufficient to calculate the rate constants. Therefore we deter-
mined the modulation frequency dependence of the PIA sig-
nal at fixed excitation density ~Fig. 7!, which can be used to
determine these values. It has been shown recently31 that far
from the steady-state conditions, i.e., for high-modulation
frequencies the triplet density is independent of the decay
rate constant and can be expressed as
NT5kNph/2v , ~9!
where v is the modulation frequency. The insert of Fig. 7
was obtained by calculating NT from DT/T via Eq. ~4!. At
high-modulation frequencies vNT is constant and equal to
kNph/2 @see Eq. ~9!#. Using Nph5431021 cm23 s21 at the
experimental conditions ~140 mW pump beam power! and
the asymptotic value of vNT5kNph/25431018 cm23 s21 at
high-modulation frequencies we obtain k, and consequently
also b and g: k5231023, g510215 cm23 s21, and b
584 s21. The value obtained for g is in good agreement with
the value found for MEH-PPV.32
In order to compare the observed densities of species, we
calculate the steady-state singlet exciton density. It is ob-
tained by multiplying the number of absorbed
photons/~s cm3! by the lifetime of the singlet excitons tPL .
Using the highest laser intensity in the insert of Fig. 6 we
obtain: 200 mW laser power, 6.031021 photons/~s cm3! at a
DT/T of 6.231024 with a calculated triplet density 7.7
31016 triplets/cm3. To estimate the upper limit of the steady-
state singlet exciton density we use the observed tPL for the
PDHPT solution ~see above! and obtain 5
31012 singlets/cm3. However, this upper limit is not reached
in solid-state PDHPT samples, since in these films tPL is
reduced to 160 ps due to rapid nonradiative decay—reducing
the expected steady state singlet exciton density to be
~160/860! 5310125931011 singlets/cm3. In this way we
calculate the ratio of triplet/singlet state densities: (7.7
31016 triplets/cm3!/~931011 singlets/cm3!593104. These
values show clearly that the triplet state is the dominating
excited state in PDHPT samples, and can explain the intense
TT absorption signal detected with the PIA measurement.
The modulation frequency ~f ! dependence of the PIA sig-
nal at fixed excitation density in Fig. 7 can also be used to
determine the lifetime of the triplet states giving rise to it.
The influence of a time-constant or lifetime t on the signalvector R measured in a typical optical modulation measure-
ment with a lock in amplifier can be described in the follow-
ing way:
R5
c$exp@ i tan21~2p f t!#%
A11~2p f t!2 ~10!
if a single time constant or lifetime is involved. If two time-
constants are involved, their influence on the signal vector is
described in the following equation:
R5
c1$exp@ i tan21~2p f t1!#%
A11~2p f t1!2
1




where R is the intensity of the signal, t, t1 , and t2 are the
lifetimes of the electronic state, and c, c1 and c2 are the
weight of each component. R has to be written in vector
form since it describes both the intensity and the phase of the
signal relative to the excitation, i.e., in our case the modu-
lated laser pump beam. If there are two time constants in-
volved, it means that there is an initial branching in the
population into two separate uncoupled states, which decay
with different decay rates. If the decay takes place from the
same state the decay rates will just add up to k total5k11k2
with the ‘‘lifetime’’ to be 1/t total51/t111/t2 . The physical
meaning is that there is no single state with one lifetime but
there are uncoupled states with different lifetimes.
The optical modulation experiment probes the strength of
an electronic transition of states with certain lifetimes. We
have used the previous equations to model the behavior of
the photoinduced absorption depending on the frequency of
the chopper wheel. The data could only be modelled prop-
erly by using two time-constants, 1.4 and 5.5 ms with respec-
tive weights of 1 and 0.7, with a weighted average tav
53 ms. These time constants have to be compared to the
decay times given by the parameters NT , b, and g. We ob-
tained g510215 cm3 s21, b584 s21, and NT56.6
310216 cm23 for 140-mW laser power. The respective de-
cay constants at the particular value of NT are 1/b512 ms
for the single exponential decay and 1/(NTg)515 ms for the
bimolecular decay. They will add up to show a decay time of
(1/12 ms11/15 ms!2156.7 ms.32,33 Considering that g and b
are determined by fitting the dependence of the photoinduced
absorption on excitation power the agreement with tav
53 ms determined from the data shown in Fig. 7 is highly
supportive of the proposed model.
CONCLUSIONS
We have shown that the high energy optical gap of
PDHPT is mainly determined by the large inter-ring torsion
induced by the steric hindrance between alkyl groups. By
optical excitation, singlet excitons with high interchain mo-
bility are created in PDHPT films, which leads to a biexpo-
nential decay behavior. The interchain migration of excitons
towards non-radiative centers reduces the emission OY from
the 45% of the solution to the 20% of the thin film. Further-
more, the introduction of carbonyl groups by UV irradiation
increases the number of quenching sites in the film reducing
the decay time and the emission QY.
PRB 61 1865KINETICS OF SINGLET AND TRIPLET EXCITONS IN . . .By means of the PIA measurement we have been able to
determine the generation probability k; the decay constant b,
and the annihilation constant g of the triplet excitons, and we
have shown evidences for the TT annihilation as a significant
de-excitation pathway in this material. Based on these data
we calculate the ratio of triplet/singlet state densities to be on
the order of 105.ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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